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INTERNATIONAL KIDS ART EXHIBITION
Re: Recruitment of Children's Paintings

Theme: Sports
Ever since the establishment of LKA in 1991, in Japan, we have based our activities in Aich). Cifu, and
Mie prefecture. In overseas, we have promoted international cultural exchange and mutual under-
standing through kid's works of art among Japan and partner countries.
We set the themes aimed at understanding and accepting differences between each own culture, for
example, ceremonies (such as the festival, wedding ceremony), buildings, sceneries, lifestyles.
This time, we plan on holding an exhibition with the above theme with your country, and we would
appreciate if you could send your paintings to make this event a success. Main theme is above. but we
accept wide variety works with your Imaginations, We are looking forward of your fantastic works.
Thank you for your co-operation.

---------HOW TOAPPLY--------,..----

AGE: 5 to 18
TYPE of WORK: Children can use whatever material they like. for example. watercolors. crayons, or

collage. It must be less 5mm in thickness.
SIZE of PAINTING: 38cm x 54cm
NUMBER of APPLICATIONS: selected 50
PLACE of EXHIBITION: A public or private exhibition hall or institution in the area.
SPONSERS: The Ministry of Education, Culture. Sports, Science and Technology or Foreign Ministry

and Local government, mass media, companies in the area where the exhibition is hold.
CLOSEING DATE:

"On the back your work. please write down the title. your name. country. address. age. sex. telephone
number and school name. (These are for internal use only.) r

"The children who made excellent works are awarded t.estimonials and some mementos.
*We will not return the works. They will become the property of I.KA. and be used for displays in the

International Exhibitions.

PLESE SEND YOUR PICTURES TO;
LKA Office 1-212 Fujishirna, Kornaki-city, Aichi, Japan 485-0068 Shinobu Tawada (secretariat)
Tel/Fax 0568 (77) 2375 E-mail; yoppyyoslkcs'ybb.nejp


